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Location ̂a n d Access^

As indicated by the map attached this property is located 

in North Western Catherine Township, 12 miles South East 

of Kirkland Lake. The property is accessed via Highway 112 

to Highway 564 to Boston Creek and then east on gravel road 

4^ miles to the Turzone road south.

Geology:

See copies of reports and maps enclosed - Limited field 

work does not add "or change previous geological descriptions.

Work

On May 12 d 13th 1990 the writer prospected Claim 

L-842765. A clean up and examination of several of the old 

trenches was made. Samples deemed significant were taken 

and subsequent further sampling was done by Goldfields Canadian 

Mining Ltd.

Results:

Significant gold values were established south east 

of the old shaft. Attached are assay results and a sketch 

prepared by Goldfields Canadian Mining Ltd. which sketch 

also shows the locations of the samples taken by the writer. 

Additional property information is also attached.

Recommendations^

Further stripping and trenching is warranted as soon 

as the timber is removed.



KOSY, SALO - Catharine Property^
Report of Work

Location and Access:

The property lies 17 miles southeast of Kirkland Lake, 9 miles 
south of the village of Larder Lake and 10 miles north-northeast 
of Englehart. Provincial Highway 624, south from Larder Lake to 
the village of Marter, lies 250 feet west of the western boundary. 
Various gravel and bush roads cross the property.

The two northern most claims lie over the southern end of the 
Benson Lake. The southwestern claims have been cleared of forest 
cover and small swamps enclose small creeks on the property. The 
rest of the property is forest covered. Outcrop exposure is fair 
to good in the south-central claims.

Supplies, services, and qualified manpower are available in 
the Kirkland Lake and Larder Lake areas.

GEOLOGY

The claim block is located near the southwestern portion of 
the Abitibi Volcanic Belt of the Superior Province of the Canadian 
Shield. The Abitibi Volcanic Belt extends for nearly 350 miles in 
a west-east direction from Timmins to Chibougamau. It is host to 
a variety of precious and base metal deposits including the 
Timmins, Kirkland Lake, Noranda, Val d'Or and Chibougamau mining 
camps.

The Abitibi Volcanic Belt is composed of a complex assemblage 
of interbedded volcanic and sedimentary rocks intruded by a variety 

of intrusives, from ultrabasic to granitic in composition. The 
rocks are Archean in age and have been metamorphosed to the 
greenschist facies. Numerous late Precambrian diabase dykes cut 
formations of the belt. The rocks generally strike east-west, have 
a vertical dip and are highly folded and faulted. Geological



interpretation of the Abitibi Volcanic Belt is complicated by both 
the wide scattering of outcrops and the complex structural 
relationships.

The Ontario Division of Mines, Map 2205, the Timmins-Kirkland 
Lake Geological Compilation Series (scale l inch equals 4 miles); 
the Ontario Geological Survey Preliminary Maps 886 and 2283 (Skead 
and Catharine Twps) of the Kirkland Lake Date Series; and 
Department of Mines Maps 1943 (Township of Skead) and 2043 (in 
Catharine and Marter Townships); describe the geology underlying 
the claim group. The Ontario Geological Survey, Mineral Deposits 
Circular 18, Gold Deposits of Ontario-Part 2, 1979, describes the 
gold deposits in the area of the property.

According to the geology maps, most of the property is 
underlain by intermediate metavolcanic rocks, mainly pyroclastics 
comprised of dacite and andesite. In Skead township small zones 
of trachyte and diabasic, dioritic and gabbroic lavas and small 
outcrops of quartz and feldspar porphyries are in contact with the 
intermediate metavolcanics. A narrow intrusive body of diorite and 
gabbro strikes south-southeast across the southern claims in 
Catharine Twp. A south-southeast trending contact with basic to 
intermediate lavas to the southwest, is thought to lie 0.25 to 0.75 
miles west of the property.

The claim group lies in close proximity, within 2 miles, of 
numerous mineral prospects and occurrences in Catharine and Skead 
Townships. The New Telluride, Nigger and Skead Consolidated Au and 
Au-Cu prospects are situated in Skead Township, 1200 to 1700' east 
to south-southeast of the southeastern most claim. Gold and 
copper mineralization in the New Telluride, Nigger and Skead 
Consolidated prospects is in chalcopyrite-pyrite-specularite 
veinlets, stringers and lenses, related to the north trending 
Telluride-Denique-Nigger shear zone. The host rocks of the zone 
are sheared and altered lavas and pyroclastic rocks. Shafts were 
sunk and lateral development was completed in the 1920's and 1930's



at the New Telluride and Skead Consolidated Prospects. Grab 
samples ran 0.5 to 1.0 oz/ton of Au and 2 to 15 percent Cu for the 
New Telluride Prospect and 0.22 to 0.22 ounce of Au per ton and 
10.47 to 14.03 percent Cu at the Skead Consolidated Prospect. At 
the Nigger Prospect assays of grab samples ranged from trace to 3 
oz/ton Au and channel samples averaged 0.45 oz/ton Au across 3 
feet.

In Catharine Township, between 1926 and 1927, an incline shaft 
was sunk and 1,300 feet of lateral development was completed on 3 
levels at the Moncrief Prospect by Ostrom Gold Mines Ltd. This 
prospect is located 1.9 miles west of the property. Quartz veins 
mineralized and specularite and occasional visible gold assayed 
0.17 to 7.85 ounces per ton Au. The country rocks are mafic 
metavolcanics, intruded by elongated bodies of gabbro, small 
syenite intrusives and diabase dykes.

Also in Catharine Township, the Benner, Roger-Barnett and 
Walsh-Taylor gold occurrences are located 1.25 miles west of the 
property and the Hounslow gold occurrence lies 1.6 miles southwest 
of the claim group. Gold is in mineralized quartz veins and 
stringers in intermediate to mafic metavolcanics. Generally the 
metavolcanics are altered and carbonate rich. In 1974 B.W. 
Anderson did some trenching west of the contact with the basic to 
intermediate lavas, near the southern boundary of claim 1096882.

The Fidelity Au-Cu occurrence lies in metavolcanics and quartz 
and diorite porphyry intruded by serpentinized peridotite and 
syenite, 2 miles northeast of the property. A black chert band 
contains quartz stringers mineralized with pyrite, chalcopyrite 
and visible gold and several bands of iron formation are cut by 
quartz veinlets, mineralized with pyrite and containing low gold 
values.



Work Done;

On August 18 S 19th, 1990 the writer conducted recon 

naissance prospecting activities on Claims L-1046119 and 

L-1048436 to establish whether any rock outcrop existed or 

whether shallow overburden over bedrock existed, in order 

to ascertain proposed stripping areas and their limits. 

A steel probe bar was used on methodical N-S 6 E-W traverses 

by pace S compass, controlled by air photos.

On August 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24th the writers activities 

consisted of mechanical stripping supervision, prospecting 

newly stripped areas, cleaning by hand, pick and shovel, 

residual debris created by the mechanical stripping to ready 

the area for mapping and sampling, the writer also supervised 

testing of the area of swamp, immediately north of the 

stripping and mineralization, for bedrock with the backhoe. 

All this work was done on Claim L-1048480. Cleaning was 

done in all areas of structural or mineralogical significance.

On August 25th S 26th, the writer conducted reconnaissance 

prospecting activities on Claim L-1048481 and the eastern 

part of Claim L-1048480 and the northern part of Claim 

L-1048484 in order to establish whether any rock outcrop 

existed or whether shallow overburden over bedrock existed. 

A steel probe bar was used on methodical N-S Si E-W pace S 

compass traverses controlled by air photos.

On October 10/1990 the writer cut 6 chained line, (3/4 

mile) to allow Dave McLean, geologist-geophysicist of Noranda 

Exploration Ltd. to check out on the ground, an airborne 

conductor, near the stripping and mineralization on Claim 

L-1048480 with a dual frequency Max Min II Electromagnetic 

instrument.

Results:

No rock outcrop or areas of shallow overburden over 

bedrock were located on Claims L-1046119, L-1048436, L-1048481, 

L-1046875 and L-1048484. Although several areas immediately 

north of the stripped area and mineralization were tested 

with the backhoe for shallow overburden and over bedrock 

to a depth of 18-20', no rock of any kind was encountered, 

only clay.



Many areas of mineralization and structure were uncovered 

by the stripping and subsequent cleaning. Robert Kosy, my 

partner conducted the mapping and sampling as well as some 

limited drilling and has submitted reports S maps with many 

assays. The writer is enclosing a map prepared by Goldfields 

Canadian Mining Ltd. showing the stripped area and locations 

of their sampling and significant structure. A claim map 

is also enclosed showing the claims involved.

The Max Min II Electromagnetic check survey over the 

airborne conductor picked up by Ferderber Geophysics, has 

verified the bedrock nature of the conductor and indicates 

overburden depth at 10 metres. The conductor seems to be 

roughily 80' wide with a narrow stronger axis or core and 

a weaker periphery.

Recommendations:

As considerable mineralization has been established 

and the nearby conductor picked up by the airborne survey 

has been verified in bedrock on the ground a diamond drill 

hole is recommended as proposed by Noranda Exploration Ltd. 

to test the conductor.
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T S L LABORATORIES
DIVISION OF BURGENER TECHNICAL ENTERPRISES LIMITED

2031 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, UNIT #2
TIMMINS, ONTARIO

P4N 7C3
© (705) 268-4441 FAX: (705) 268-4420

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

SAMPLE(S) FROM Gold Fields Canadian Mining Ltd. 
467-C Preston Lane 
P.O.Box 1150 
Timmins, Ontario 
P4N 7H9

SAMPLE(S) oprock

REPORT No. 
W3980

INVOICE l: 3903 
P.O. :

TR-KM-90-5

TR0320 
TR0321 
TR0322 
TR0323

Au 
ppb

>1000
>1000
>1000

90

Au 
ozpt

0.033
0.200
0.305

Cu 
ppm

2400
6000

^0000
220

Cu As 
ppm

100
1.53

UT

"~rs

^
(l

-fllZCTfi
MAY 3 0 1990

While we believe this Information to have been obtained in accordance with 
standard industry practices, we make no representation with respect to. nor do we 
assume any responsibility fer the correctness thereof.

GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING LIMITED

COPIES TO: 
INVOICE TO:

May 29/90

Timmins, 
Timmins

Toronto

SIGNED -.
CTA

For enquiries on this report, please contact Customer Service Department. 
Samples, Pulps and Rejects discarded two months from the date of this roport.

Pige l of l
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T S l. LABORATORIBS
rEO'HNlOAL tNltlVHISES LIMITCn

2031 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, UNIT JH2
TIMMINS, ONTARIO

P4N 7C3
(705) 268-4441 FAX: (705) 268-4420

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

SAMPLE(S) FROM Qoid Fields Canadian Mining Ltd. 
467-C Preston Lane 
P.O.Box 1150 
Timmins, Ontario 
P4N 7H9

SAMPLE(S)

REPORT No. 
W4041

INVOICE l: 3971 
P.O. t

TR-KM-90-6

REMARKS: Some samples may contain visible gold.

TRG324
TR0325
TR0326
TR0327
TR0328

TR0329
TR0330
TR0331
TR0332
TR0333

Au
ppb

420
30

^000
>1000

530

225
390
330
45
60

Au
ozpt

0,251
0.266

TR0334 15

While we believe this Information to have been obtained in accordance 
with standard industry practices, we make no representation with res 
pect to, nor do we assume any responsibility for the correctness thereof. 

GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING. LTD.

COPIES TO: Timmins, Toronto 
INVOICE TO: Timmins

Oun 12/90
SIGNED

For onquiries on this report, please contact Cuitomer Service Department
*. Pulp* antf fle/ecti cfftcarc/ecf two'monthi from the date of thij report.

of l

CT*



l 6 j j HORNBLENDITE

l 7 rTl INTERMEDIATE PILLOW LAVA

6 BASIC PILLOW LAVA

INTERMEDIA! E - BASIC LAVA

BASIC LAVA

LAVA FLOW DIRECTION

' SCHISTOSITY

TRENCH

d SHAFT

WINE DUMP

QUARTZ VEIN

^ DIABASE

SYENITE

^•FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

DIORITE

v 11 ^B DIABASIC T- GABBROIC LAVA

|l2J [ AGGLOMERATE

[t3j j SILICEOUS AGGLOMERAff

CONTACT - DEFINED

CONTACT - ASSUMED
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TRENCH NO 4

TRENCH N

QUARTZ VEIN CHLORITE SCHIST

DIORITE INTERMEDIATE PILLOW LAVA

DIABASE

SHEARED DIABASE - GABBRO

INTERMEDIATE LAVA

9 l BASIC PILLOW L AVA

DIABASIC- GABBROIC LAVA

DRILL HOLE (45*)
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3
TURZONE EXPATIONS LIMITED

SUITE 407,

TORONTO !, ONTARIO

BOSTON CREEK GOLD PROPERTY
CATHARINE TOWNSHIP 

DISTRICT OF TIMISKAMINfi. ONTARIO

REFERENCES:
1. Ontario Department of Mines Volume 25, 1916, Part l with map 25D, 

Boston Creek Gold Area.
2. Ontario Department of Mines Volume 30. 1921, Part VI with map 30D. 

Boston Skead Gold Area.
3. Ontario Department of Mines Volume 38, 1929, Part V[ with map 3SD. 

Boston Creek Gold Area.
4. Catharine Township claim map.
5. Map: Boston Creek Property, Broadhurst, September 1959.

PROPERTY AND LOCATION:
The property consists of the south half of Lot 10. Concession VI. the north 

half of the north half of Lot 10. Concession V and the north half of the south half 
of Lot 9. Concession VI. It is covered by cicht claims numbered T-47290, 
T-47291, T-47292. T-47293, T-47294, T-47295. T-47653 and T-47658. This 
location places the claim group in the northwest quarter of Catharine Township 
and is about 12 miles southeast of Kirkland Lake or 8 miles east of No. 11 High 
way, which is the main Toronto-Kirkland Lake Highway.
ACCESS:

The property is accessable by automobile road from No. 11 Highway at 
Round Lake and then:e due east on the Boston Creek side road, a distance of 
S.4 miles.
TOPOGRAPHY:

The property consists, in the north part, of rolling sand hills with a small 
.•.".lount of outcrop, whereas the southern portion has considerable rock amongst 
Miarply rolling hills.
WOOD AND WATER SUPPLY:

Ample wood is available for rough construction purposes tor the entire area 
is well timbered with balsam, spruce and some jnckpine. A year-round source of 
water is :ivailabie from the Blanche River which tlows within a few hundred feet 
of the property, near Mie east boundary.
HISTORY:

The area was prospected to some decree in the iSMf's. although ;zold was 
lir^: reported fioni the district bv the Provincial Geologist Miller in the year 1900. 
Dm in L: t!:: !M2'i's. this whole Boston-Skead area was actively explored for gold. 
Yf.'.ir. pn-pcrric^ -.'.ere developed and a s:re.:t de.i! ''f exploration work was done 
inclu.liii'j numerous shaft ^nkin-.s. Prior ;o 102!. Him c ;:old had been produced 
from :he .'lil I'atiicia Mire. "!iL:i later became the Rarrie-Hollinser. located about
.".;:'c Fink t



- ; .1.,.. :,-. ... -. ... -: .', IK .M-; . . i i^ Mi,,,, iiK-.cj ci\icnv.c. i' ; ::ii;i.s oue 
nc^t of 1'ur/vne. .iKo produced MMIK -/old prior to 1921. Between these two 
properties \vere the Boston-MeRea. the Allied Gold, and north of the present 
Tur/onc were the Campbell and Potter. Immediately west was the Connell- 
McDonough. The present Turzone claims were called the Kennedy-Boston and 
immediately south of them were the Bernard-Gouski and the Catharine Gold. 
Further south and east were the Ostrom and Daley.

By the latter part of the "twenties" the Barrie-Hollingcr and the Miller 
Independence were still working, while the old Kennedy-Boston, renamed the 
Hilltop, had two shafts on it. One shaft located in the south two claims of the 
Turzone ground was sunk to a depth of 680 feet. To the south and east of the 
Hilltop was the Gold Hill, which had a 1,200 foot shaft and 6,000 feet of lateral 
work, with production from a 100 ton mill during 1927 and 1928. Immediately 
east of them were the Gold Ridge and the Gold Bank.

GEOLOGY:
T.UH.L OF FORMATIONS

RECENT S^nd and clays of glacial origin. Predominant in the northern 
part of the property.

K F. \VEENA\VAN Quart/, diabase dykes. Found on this property usually strik 
ing northwest.

INTRUSIVE CONTACT Feldspar porphyry, diorite porphyry, diorite and syanitc in 
ALGOMAN dyke form, usually striking northwest. Occasional lampro 

phyre dykes also found striking northwest. Granite like the 
Round Lake biotite granite rarely found on the property.

INTRUSIVE CONTACT Conglomerate, greywacke and slate are rare on the property.
TEMISKAMIAN Diorite, hornblendite and serpentine are found near the 

nrca but again are rare on this property.
UNCONFORMITY Basic lavas are the most common bedrock on the property 
KEEWATIN with considerable agglomerate in the north and a few bands

of diabase or coarse basalt. The strike of these formations
is northwest.

The property thus is seen to be underlain for the most part by basic lavas 
with some acclomeratc striking in a northwesterly direction. Occasional wide 
bands of coarse basalt c - diabase which probably represent the centre of flows are 
also found parallel to the formational trend. Feldspar porphyry and syanite dykes 
arc quite common, striking northwest and also the occasional lamprophyre. The 
known quartz veins in the southern portion of the property are parallel to the 
formational trend and carry considerable pyrite, \ r 't to 4 rr chalcopyrite and vary 
ing values in gold.
TURZONE MINERALIZATION:

The 680 foot shaft of the old Hilltop Property is in the south central portion 
of the Turzone ground. It was sunk on a vein which strikes northwest, in diabase, 
a few feet north of a diorite dyke whose northern edge is sheared. These formations 
lie within pillow lavas striking northwesterly. A grab sample of the shaft muck 
was assayed by the writer and returned 0.47 ounces of gold, 0.53 ounces of silver 
and l .76*~r copper per ton of rock. The continuation of this vein has been trenched 
towards the southeast, during the recent summer and has shown continuity for 
at least 800 feet. Previous reports show it to extend for 1200 feet. Prospectors

reported some high guide assays from this vein, dining the last summer. i^
One hundred feet southwest of the above vein, a mineralized quartzitic shear 

gone'was discovered this summer arid was trenched. The shear is parallel to the 
main vein."is about 2 feet wide, and carries quartz stringers with pyriteand chal 
copyrite niinei.ili/.tiion which K almost jdcnticar to that of jhe main shaft vein. 
Visible gold \vas leported to have been seen by the prospectors this summer

A prospecting crew is presently on the property doing some rock trenching
Trlto the veins, to get further samples for assay.

CONCLUSIONS:
1. High grade gold assays can be obtained l com some of the veins on the

2. l iie vein \\stein passing through the shaft area is the logical zone in 
A Inch to concentrate further exploration. Two veins are exposed in the shaft area 
and other veins form an apparent continuation or system of veins, sporadically 
exposed over a length of two miles.

3. There is. however, an excellent possibility of other parallel veins on the 
propeiu cai i) ing gold Thus the whole claim block should be thoroughly



Hilltop
The property of the Hilltop Gold Mines, Limited, is made up of a group of 

twelve claims situated in the south halves of lots 10 and li, concession VI, 
and the north half of lot 10, concession V, and includes the former Kennedy- 
Boston property. The rocks consist chiefly of irterbanded Keewatin lavas, 
basalt, diabase, agglomerate, and andesite, the last two being exposed on the 
northern part of the claims. Intruding the Keewatin rocks are diorite and feld 
spar porphyry dikes in addition to a dike of lamprophyre and one of Keweenawan 
diabase. The strike of the intrusive dikes is usually northwest, corresponding 
roughly to that of the bands of Keewatin rocks.

A shaft, which is in part three-compartment, has been sunk to a depth of 
over 600 feet in Keewatin diabase on a narrow quartz lens that closely parallels 
a well-defined fracture, which can be traced from the shaft in a northwesterly

direction diagonally across the south half of lot 11. This fracture was formerly 
explored to a depth of a t least 1 50 feet by a shaft on the Kennedy-Boston property. 
East of the Hilltop shaft the fracture may be definitely traced for 400 feet. ' 
Beyond thisjhere are a number of fractures and shear zones^withjihe^sanife .—

not a sufficiently sati6factor)~corresppndence
in position to identify any one oFthem as the extension of the vein to the west 
Near the shaft the fracture, which dip*, vertically, is aJbnj^the,jiQrlhjcojitacjLof- 
a highly sheared diprjtedjke, while on the 390-foot level it intersects the dike 
which has widened considerably. There is very little quartz present, but some 
pink calcite was noted along with pyrite.

The lens on which the shaft is sunk can be traced for only a short distance 
on the surface and shows local variations in strike. The dip is practically 
vertical, as shown by its intersection with the shaft. The lens is within the

Hilltop mining plant, 1928.

shaft on surface and on the 390-foot level. Below this level the lens leaves the 
shaft to the north, but at 612 feet it is again in the shaft, and is therefore prac 
tically vertical for 612 feet. Where encountered it had a width of M inches,and 
consisted of banded quart?, with pyrite and chalcopyrite, sometimes with enclosed 
bands of green Keewatin country rock. Very fine visible gold with plentiful 

was noted in one specimen. *
The mine is well equipped with an electric plant and good buildings. George 

Tough is managing director, and V. Ronaldson is mine manager. The shaft was 
sunk to a depth of 680 feet before operations w ere suspended late in the fall of 1928.



^Turzone Expln's At 
In BosUon/jCreek Area

could give me 
Information on Turcone Exploration*? 1 
I flue received a number of brochutejs. 
recommending the company and giving' 
stock quotations. The4last brochure,' 
dated July 13, I960, gave armioUtlon toftl 
60* bid, 64* offered. Isrthe'stock listed \ l 
on any exchangeXand, U-'not, can jouil 
cheqk the quoUlllp for me 7- . '# l 

• t W. Mv. WauwatoM, WU/t l 
Tunone ExploraUons^ i*, a recent fi 

corporation and, jEHUd! ' a' gold property J 
at Boston Cre*Jtf;5h*f'south of KlrkltJbd 
Lake. NorthernJo9(frkK! The property, U 
the former Hllltoa*mtiMfoq which a shaf. | 
was sunk to a d*pV6^.688 ft. with Ut 
work on two l*yil*-''f(rV ' * - i 

The companyMb*barryIng out a surface 
trenching andfwtmpnhg program on fiur [ 
veins. One orU)Me,*fcoated at abourgool 
ft. wetit^apd slightly'north of the shari] 
fil9r6een opened? tvfi'if length of "about 
80 ft. from whlofcJtvhMctlon of 10 

gold across jwo Ieet.*~T 
located about l.400'tt.J

•- ; ^-v-.i'' Jtf f-' '-.,:!;s.,A^-' -* 
l ! -\''*ti3-'S'

northeast of the, shaft has been traced for 
a distance of J100 ft., averages about two 
feet in width, and may line up on strike 
with a-vein mined underground on ao

.adjoining property about 3,000 ft, away.
^No'assays have been reported for this new 
vein yet. v -

The stock Is not listed on any exchange 
but a check with severs* brokers who deal 
In unlisted securities reveals that Turcone 
is being offered at 65* with no bid

u urzone
i1
'vTunone Exploration*'JiwCcome up
•with *n encouraging gold'intersection tat 
drilling, on' its gold property in* thflj 
Boston Creek area, jo.t'ioutb 
land Lake, Northern Ontario.
•- Hole No. 4, drilled to^test an over- 

i burden-covered area about 700 (t. nortfa^
west of the old shaft, encountered a~" 

jffc section running 13.M"ozs. jejd.
Ogden, president, rFpoFls.""^ section
came in at 523 ft. in the hole. A 10-ft 

.sludge sample also gave encouraging
values running 133 ozs. '' ' ' ' ' 

Hole No. 5 has boui completed M ft.
south of hole No. 4 and whilevno core

The company is weU*flxed-io'c 
the current JprogrmniJwlth'OTer 110 
liquid oaetrf on hahdrofflcU)rMlvlM.Mwr

- *
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Section showing geology of the Hilltop mine, Catharine township.
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' NlME OF PROPERTY /. TUHZOra (HILLTOP)
p

LOCATION
Lat. 4S 000* Long. 79 0 5;"

Mining; Division Timiskaming District Timiakaming

County Township or Parish Catharine

lot " Concession or Range

Sec. Tp. R.

OWNER OR OPERATOR AND ADDRESS

Turzcne Explorations Limited, 
Suite 407, l f,: i'.elinda St., 
Toronto, Ont.

f DESCR FTION OF DEPOSIT
The roc l s underlying the property consist chiefly of interbanded 

Keewatin lavas; basalt, diabase agglomerate and andesite; which are 
intruded by diorite and feldspar porphyry dykes. A shaft has been 
sunk on narrow quartz veins in diabase closely parallel to a well 
definod fracture which can be traced northwesterly into the adjacent 
Kennec'y-Boston property. The vein on surf ac; has a limited extent, 
but baa beer followed down dip in the shaft to a depth of 668 feet. ^ 
On the 390-foot level the vein proved to have a good width, but low, 
jvmlufs, On the southwestern claims a series of narrow, lenticular 
quarts veins have been traced for over 3*OOO feet. Pyrite, chalco 
pyrite and rirely sphalerite are associated with the quartz.

A**ociat* i minerals or products of valu*-. -' "" ' ' ' -

HISTORY OF EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT
The Turzone group of 8 contiguous claims, located in the north 

west quarter of Catharine township, covers a portion of the property 
formerly held by Hilltop Gold tines Limited. Hilltop was incorporated 
in 1Q26 to acquire and develop 12 claims covering the old Thorburn 
Vet, Douglas Vet, and Kennedy Boston groups, on which previous work, 
including a 150-foot shaft on the Kennedy-Boston claims, had been 
carried out. The Kennedy-Boston property is not covered by the 
furzone claims.

Hilltop llines Limited sank a vertical 3-compartnient shaft to a 
iepth of 668 feet and did some lateral development on the 140-foot 
and,390-foot levels. V.'ork was suspended late in 1928.   ~~

In 1943 theJ?itz Larder fcines Limited acquired the property, and 
the following year did some surface work and put down 4 diamond drill 
loles.

In 1959 Turzone Explorations Limited acquired an option on 8 
laims covering the south -v lot 1C, concession 6, the NE and ITR^ot 
the I& lot 10 T concession 5* and the KE and NW^ of the Sj lot 9",    
concession 6, of Catharine township. In 1960 this property was 
geologically trapped, some trenching done, and a series of shallow 
diamond drill holes put down. Two of these holes intersected values, 

,ole cut^6 Jinches assaying 13-39 oz./ton ecld; and I.'o. 5 hole'0.4, ho 
cufoiniches assaying 0.44 02./ton
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THIS SUBMITTAL CONSISTED OF VARIOUS REPORTS, SOME 

OF WHICH HAVE BEEN CULLED FROM THIS FILE. THE CULLED 

MATERIAL HAD BEEN PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED UNDER THE 

FOLLOWING RECORD SERIES (THE DOCUMENTS CAN BE VIEWED 

IN THESE SERIES):
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White we belteve thts Wormatton to bave bven obtained In accordance wfih 
d industry practices, we make no representation with respect to. nor do we 
any responsibility for the conectness thereof.

SOU) RaOG CAHAOAHUMBI1 LTD.


